
Your new AI buddy

49% BUYBACK FROM RAISED 
FUNDS ON PINKSALE

www.buddyAI.app



FEATURES
Your AI buddy to help you with Tasks, chit chat,tell stories, Track 

your activities etc
 
 

HELP # 1
BuddyAI bot can help with
your technical questions

ANSWER# 2
Ask general questions

FRIENDSHIP # 3
You can share anything

with buddyAI



21% Liquidity

50% Burn

39% Presale

TOKENOMICS
FAIR LAUNCH ON PINKSALE

51% TO LP

49% TO BUYBACK AND BURN
AT LAUNCH

TOTAL SUPPLY: 21M

NO TEAM TOKENS

BUY TAX SELL TAX

3 3TAX GOES TO MARKETING

Symbol: BuddyAI



PHASE 1

PHASE 2

PHASE 3

PHASE 4

ROADMAP Concept&Idea 
Generation
Brand Development
Utility development 
Community building

Project Certification
Smart contract Audit
Social Media Development
Community Development
BuddyAI v1 live

Fairlaunch on PinkSale
PCS Launch
49% BuyBack&Burn
CMC & CG Listings
Avedex&Dextools trending
Wechat&Weibo 
promotions

New Utility Development
BuddyAI v2, BuddyAIvoice, 
BuddyAI Rooms
Whitepaper 2.0



CONCEPT
BuddyAI is a versatile crypto token that offers an all-in-one solution for 

anyone seeking a virtual assistant to help with daily tasks, provide 
engaging conversation, and even keep track of activities. With BuddyAI, 

users can enjoy the convenience of a personal assistant, all while 
leveraging the power of blockchain technology to ensure security and 

transparency. Whether you're looking for a new friend, a helping hand, or 
a reliable organizer, BuddyAI is the perfect crypto token to meet your 

needs.



HOW 
YOUR
BUDDY AI
HELPS 
YOU?

coding chatting discussions tutorials texting learn

repair saves money level up store texts currency files

reminders ideas statistics level down business saves time



ABOUT  
BUDDYAI

The BSC space has seen a surge in popularity over the past year, with many new 
projects launching on the network to take advantage of its low fees and fast 
transaction times. However, with the rapid growth of the BSC ecosystem comes new 
challenges
One common issue that investors face is the problem of early dumping. Many 
projects launch with a presale or fairlaunch, and often, investors who buy in early 
end up selling their tokens as soon as they hit the market, leading to a sharp drop in 
price. This not only hurts those who invested in the project, but also damages the 
reputation of the BSC space as a whole.
At "buddyAI," we recognize the challenges that investors face in the BSC space, and 
we're committed to creating a project that prioritizes the interests of our 
community. With a unique model that includes a 49% buyback of tokens raised from 
the PinkSale launchpad, we're hoping to create a more stable and supportive 
environment for BSC investors.
Our goal is to not only provide a strong and reliable investment opportunity, but 
also to build a project that contributes to the growth and success of the BSC 
ecosystem. By focusing on transparency, community engagement, and a long-term
vision, we believe that "buddyAI" has the potential to bring new energy and 
excitement to the BSC space, and to provide a safe and rewarding investment 
opportunity for all.


